
 

Cruise Package in Bangkok
Starting From :Rs.:7900 Per Person

3 Days / 2 Nights
Bangkok

..........

Package Description
Cruise Package in Bangkok
Experience Bangkok by night aboard this cruise (Chao Phraya Princess) that will take you along

the Chao Phraya River. See two of Bangkok’s most famous attractions illuminated in the night –

Wat Arun (Temple of Dawn) and the Grand Palace (Official residence of the King of Thailand). Sit

back and relax while feasting on Indian and Thai delicacies and enjoy the magnificent skyline of

Bangkok.

..........

Itinerary
 

Day.1
Suvarnabhumi Airport - Hotel (Bangkok)

Welcome to Bangkok. Upon arrival transfer from Suvarnabhumi Airport to Hotel in Bangkok City

Centre. Check in your hotel and you may spend time, as per your interests.

Meals:N.A 

Day.2
Evening Chao Phraya Princess Cruise with Dinner HD ( Bangkok )

Experience Bangkok by night aboard this cruise (Chao Phraya Princess) that will take you along

the Chao Phraya River. See two of Bangkok’s most famous attractions illuminated in the night –

Wat Arun (Temple of Dawn) and the Grand Palace (Official residence of the King of Thailand). Sit

back and relax while feasting on Indian and Thai delicacies and enjoy the magnificent skyline of

Bangkok.

Inclusions:

Transfers from Cetrally located hotels

Entrance tickets

Dinner

Video Link :https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B1PsvMgFPsI 

Note: Transfer on Private Basis should not be considered as vehicle at disposal. It only means

that you are not sharing the vehicle with any other guests.

Meals:Breakfast & Dinner 

Day.3
Hotel - Suvarnabhumi Airport (Bangkok)

Check out from Hotel and get transferred to Suvarnabhumi airport for your further destination.

Meals:Breakfast 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B1PsvMgFPsI


..........

Inclusions
*Accommodation on double sharing basis .

*Dinner at Chao Phraya Princess Dinner Cruise Bangkok .

*Return airport transfer .

*Entrance tickets of Dinner Cruise.

*Transfers from Cetrally located hotels.

*2 Nights accommodation in Bangkok at the Admiral Suites Bangkok by Compass Hospitality .

*Sightseeing tours as per the itinerary are operated on shared basis or will depend as per your

vehicle selection during Customisation.

*Return Airport Transfers on Private Basis.

..........

Exclusions
*Any other expenses which are not specified in the package inclusions..

*Expense of personal nature such as laundry, mini bar etc..

*Any Loss / expenses incurred by unforeseen circumstances e.g. flight delays/cancellations, road

blockage, vehicle breakdown strikes etc.

*Visas & Airfare.

*There shall be a supplement charge for arrival/departure transfer between 2200hrs to 0700 hrs.

..........

Hotel Details & Price

..........

Highlights
*Chao Phraya Princess Dinner Cruise Bangkok.

..........

Sightseeing
Chao Phraya Princess Dinner Cruise Bangkok

..........

Terms & Conditions
*Package valid only for Indian nationals..

*Hotel Standard Check-in / Check-out time is 1400hrs / 1200 hrs.

Hotel Name Star Twin Sharing Child With Bed Child Without Bed

Ibis Styles Bangkok Sukhumvit 3 Rs.7,900 Rs.7,900 Rs.7,200

Experience Bangkok by night aboard this cruise (Chao Phraya Princess)
that will take you along the Chao Phraya River. See two of Bangkok’s
most famous attractions illuminated in the night – Wat Arun (Temple of
Dawn) and the Grand Palace (Official residence of the King of Thailand).
Sit back and relax while feasting on Indian and Thai delicacies and enjoy
the magnificent skyline of Bangkok.
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*Prices are dynamic and subject to change unless the booking is put on hold-On time limit basis or

vouchered. Rates include only those items specified in your itinerary.

*All transfers and sightseeing are as per the Itinerary/package and in case of Air Conditioned

vehicles, It will be switched off in the hills..

*Refund strictly as per the cancellation policy given.

*OnlinePNR.com (Kudos Times) reserves the right to change/modify or terminate the offer any

time at its own discretion and without any prior notice..

*The guests are requested to follow the rules and regulations of the resort / hotel where they are

accommodated.

*Request guests to be punctual for all tours. Maximum waiting time shall be 05 minutes for Shared

Tours and 10 minutes for Private Tours.

*Inter connecting rooms/Adjacent rooms/Rooms on same floor /rooms near to each other,

Smoking /Non-smoking rooms / are strictly subject to availability.

*For any amendment requests while on tour, please request your guests to contact you or our

local emergency numbers and the request shall be subject to availability, with/without any

supplement charge..

*Shorter-stays than the booked stay and early check-out will be regarded as cancellation and

hence no refund will be provided for any un-utilized service/s..
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